LIST OF ITEMS PRODUCED BY SAMPLE ARTISAN UNITS IN THEIR RESPECTIVE UNITS

1. Pottery
   i) Household utensils
   ii) Kuduns (the earthen pots to cook and keep the 'Prasads' prepared in various temples situated preferably in Puri and Bhubaneswar)
   iii) Flower vase
   iv) Fire works (earthen pots for crackers)
   v) Flower pots
   vi) Candle stand
   vii) Earthen filters
   viii) Pots to hold water
   ix) Images to good and goddess, like Ganesh and Saraswati etc.
   x) Clay toys on animals, birds and human beings.

2. Bamboo works
   i) Ladders
   ii) Baskets
   iii) Bamboo boxes
   iv) Small ornament boxes
   v) Bamboo plates and dishes
   vi) Dust-bins
   vii) Lamp stands
   viii) Bamboo fans
   ix) Trays
   x) Cages for animals and birds
   xi) Coverings of bullock carts
   xii) Screens.

3. Weaving
   i) Sarees
   ii) Lungies
   iii) Towels
   iv) Dhoties
   v) Handkerchiefs
vi) Table mats  
vii) Door and window screens  
viii) Simple white cotton cloths.

4. Bell metal  
i) Utensils  
 ii) Candle stand  
 iii) Ashtray  
 iv) Statues of God and Goddess  
v) Images of animals and birds  
vi) Flower vase  
vii) Flower pots  
viii) Musical instruments  
ix) Bells for schools and temples  
x) Doors and windows nuts and bolts  
xii) Ornaments for ladies (Bangles)  
xii) Buttons for men's wear.

5. Stone Carving  
i) Statues of Gods and Goddesses  
 ii) Statues of animals and birds  
 iii) Images of wheels and idols of Konark  
 iv) Pen stand  
v) Ashtray  
vi) Paper weight  
vii) Utensils  
 viii) Grinder

6. Applique  
i) Garden umbrella  
 ii) Canopies  
 iii) Door and Window screens  
 iv) Table mats  
v) Cushion cover, bed cover  
vii) Ladies purse, hand bags  
 vii) Wall hangings  
 viii) Hand fans  
 ix) Letter box  
x) Ladies wear
7. **Pattachitra**
   i) Wall hanging on images of God and Goddess and events of historical and ethical importance
   ii) Wall hanging on images of birds and animals
   iii) Playing cards
   iv) Decorated ornament boxes
   v) Patta painting on dry coconuts
   vi) Greeting cards
   vii) Marriage invitation cards
   viii) Decoration and painting of temple walls.

8. **Papier Machie**
   i) Paper mask of God and Goddess
   ii) Paper mask of birds and animals
   iii) Paper mask, historical and ethical characters which are used in dramas and folk festivals
   iv) Ornaments boxes
   v) Small boxes.

9. **Beads Making**
   i) Necklace
   ii) Bags
   iii) Ladies purse
   iv) Wall hangings

10. **Coir works**
    i) Doot mat
    ii) Ropes
    iii) Floor coverings
    iv) Wall hangings
    v) Baskets
    vi) Hand bags
    vii) Letter hangings on wall
    viii) Wall and roof coverings
    ix) Mat & Mattresses
    x) Brush to clean floor
    xi) Pillows and cushions

Source: List compiled from field study.